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The Packages
Please contact me for current package pricing

8 Hour Coverage Package
Yo u r i n v e s t m e n t i n c l u d e s :

• 8 hours of photography coverage
• Digital enhancement of all your images
• Online proofing gallery w/ storefront options
• Disc of high resolution digital images
• unlimited & unrestricted printing rights

10 Hour Coverage Package
Yo u r i n v e s t m e n t i n c l u d e s :

• 10 hours of photography coverage
• Digital enhancement of all your images
• Online proofing gallery w/ storefront options
• Disc of high resolution digital images
• unlimited & unrestricted printing rights

Additional A La Carte Services

• 2nd Photographer (8 hours)
• Engagement Session
• Premium Custom Wedding Albums

The Albums
Please contact me for current album pricing
Press Printed Album

• Press Printed Albums are 10x10 inches in size
• 30 layout sides - custom lay-flat design offers a
seamless view of every photograph.
• Photos are printed on state-of-the-art digital
presses, producing vibrant beautiful color tones.
• Distinctive cover options, including the unique
wraparound-image hardcover

BEST FOR

VALUE

Sequolia Album

• Sequoia Albums are 12x12 in size
• 30 layout sides - sturdy construction and lay-flat
pages that never warp.
• Choose an Ecoleather cover, select a liner, and
add a cover photo window & custom text to create
a truly unique album.

Aspen Album

• Aspen Albums are 12x12 in size
• 30 layout sides - sturdy construction and lay-flat
pages that never warp.
• Choose a cover, select a liner, and
add a cover photo window & custom text to create
a truly unique album.
• Expanded list of font & color style options.
• Expanded list of cover options including genuine
leather, silk, linen, & brushed metal options.

MOST

POPULAR

About Me

My goal as your wedding photographer is to provide you with a cohesive collection of vivid
portraits and story telling images that you can revisit & relive over the lifetime of your
marriage. My approach is to go beyond the cookie cutter standard style of what’s traditionally offered and instead provide you with fresh, modern & vibrant photojournalistic photography, with a focus on quality, not quantity. I love real moments, great lighting and the long list
of spontaneous emotions that can be evoked from a single image.

In terms of wedding photography style, I
strive to create images that provoke a natural,
story telling look & feel. I also feel an equally
important element is how you approach the
people your shooting. I really try to break
down any walls and make the interaction as
casual and carefree as possible; and in that
process I love to learn about the people i’m
photographing. Aside from that I’m eager to
embrace any ideas you may have for
photography as I’m a big believer in creative
collaboration.

So, A little about me... I earned my BA in
Photography, in the years following I
worked along side various photographers
honing my skill and developing an eye for
portraits & photojournalism. For the past 6
years I’ve been focused solely on
weddings, portraits and headshots. Aside
from photography, my beautiful wife Jen
and I live in the South Hills of Pittsburgh
and have 3 little ones (2 boys + 1 girl). I
love a good beer at the end of the day, a
strong cup of coffee in the morning, always
a good conversation with friends and well
needed “reset” time way from electronic
devices when time allows.

Thanks for taking the time to learn about my photography

- matthew blassey

Faq’s
What kind of camera do you use?

I shoot Nikon. I use a variety of nikon pro prime & zoom lenses throughout the various sequences of the day to capture
consistently sharp and beautiful images. I also use adobe lightroom to edit your images.

Do you bring back up gear?

Testimonials

“Matt was there with us
every step of our wedding
day from getting ready to
the very last song. He was
willing to try anything we
asked and took his time to
make it perfect! The photos
are even more beautiful than
I ever imagined. We are so
happy that we chose
Matthew Blassey!”

Of course! I carry back up cameras, back up memory cards, back up lenses and back up batteries. I have a routine of
going through an equipment checklist before I leave for every shoot.

What is it like to work with you?

I consider myself to be very patient, easy going and calm. I like to blend into your day without causing distraction and
i’m always available to help direct the flow & timing of your day so that all of the important shots are captured while
allowing you both to maximize your time with friends and family. You can read about my past clients’ experiences at:
matthewblasseyweddings.com/category/photography-testimonials

How long does it take to see our pictures?

– Sadie & Ryan

Typically I will upload your wedding day images in 4-5 weeks. The reason it takes this amount of time is because I
review, edit and enhance each image from your wedding day, giving it the polished look and feel similar to the images
you see on my website.

How many pictures do i get?
I currently am delivering somewhere between 550-800 wedding images for full days coverage. This number can and will
fluctuate depending on the flow of the day’s events and other happenings, however that is my ballpark. Engagement
sessions are in the 100-175 image range.

Will we get a print release?
Certainly. Every wedding and engagement shoot will come with a print release cd insert card.

How long have you been shooting weddings as a photographer?
Going on 6 years of professional shooting. Before that I spent several years as a 2nd shooter / assistant to various
professional photographers and before that I received a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography from West Virginia
University.

What style do you specialize in?

I like to describe my style as a blend of photojournalism + creative portraiture. I don't like to force “cheesy poses” as i’m
always aiming to create imagery that looks comfortable, elegant and natural. I try and rely on natural light as much as
possible as I feel it creates a more dynamic wedding image, but when limited natural light just won’t cut it I then rely on
my flashes (ex. dark reception rooms)

What exactly is included in your packages?
My goal is to keep pricing and package selection simple. Start off by picking a package (either 8 hours or 10 hours) both
which include the coverage, enhancement of all your images, a proofing gallery, and all of your high print resolution
images on cd with printing rights. Then select A-la-cart add on items if necessary such as an album, engagement session
or second photographer. Thats it! (also, if undecided about an album, that can always be purchased after your wedding
as a separate transaction.)

Do you have backup photographers who
will shoot the wedding if you're sick?
Yes, I have professional photographer colleagues I can call upon in case of an extreme emergency.

“When we received the
proofs of our wedding
images, we could not have
been more thrilled. We, and
our families, are so excited
about the portfolio Matt put
together. Matt is an exceptional photographer, but he
also proved to be a talented
artist and a very calming
friend
throughout
our
wedding. Matt captured
moments that we will now
always remember and in
very unique, creative, and
beautiful ways. We could
not be happier with our
experience with Matt.”
- Lindsey + Joe

“Matt was very professional
and soft spoken, but still
able to control a quite
rambunctious and energetic
group during the more
formal pictures. During the
reception, we hardly noticed
he was there! He floated
around the room unnoticed
and did not interrupt all of
the moments of love and
laughter shared by all. This
speaks volumes when the
Bride and Groom are
constantly being pulled a
thousand directions. We
couldn’t have asked for a
better
photographer
to
capture our day and the
quality and quantity of
photos that he provides!
Thanks a million, Matt!”
-Michelle + Kellan

